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Commentators: Matthew Rehwoldt, Tom Hannifan

We’re still in Windsor for the Slammiversary fallout and this
time we have a big main event with Nick Aldis vs. Eric Young.
Other than that, it seems that World Champion Alex Shelley has
all kinds of people coming after him and that could open up
quite a few doors for the future. Let’s get to it.

Here are last week’s results if you need a recap.

Opening recap.

Opening sequence.

Trinity/Dani Luna vs. The Coven

King powers Trinity into the corner to start but Trinity grabs
a running neckbreaker for two. Luna comes in and rolls her up
for two more so it’s off to Wilde for a change. A running
basement clothesline hits Wilde for two but a cheap shot from
the apron lets the villains take over.

King’s forearm from the floor rocks Luna and a clothesline
back  inside  does  it  again.  Luna  forearms  her  way  out  of
trouble though and it’s back to Trinity for a bulldog into the
corner. Everything breaks down and Luna and King fall to the
floor, Trinity to grab a Bubba Bomb into a rollup for the pin
on Wilde at 8:32.

Rating: C. Pretty basic match to start here and it seemed to
be more a way to get Trinity in the ring than anything else.
The Coven already seems to be falling down and I’m really not
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sure why. It isn’t like the Knockouts tag division has any
depth so weakening one of the few good teams is quite the
questionable choice.

Post match Deonna Purrazzo comes out to say she’s getting her
rematch.

We look back at the end of last week’s show, with Lio Rush
refusing to attack a downed Alex Shelley.

Rush asks Moose and Brian Myers why they’re aligned with Bully
Ray,  who  comes  in  to  yell  at  Rush  for  having  too  many
questions. Rush needs to decide which side he’s on.

We look at Johnny Bravo returning to side with Dirty Dango.

Dango and Bravo aren’t worried about Santino Marella (though
Dango might have dated his daughter). As for Bravo, he was
trained by Villano VI in Mexico.

Johnny Swinger vs. Zicky Dice

Loser Leaves Town. The Fingerpoke puts Dice down for two but
he small packages Swinger for two of his own. They exchange
eye rakes and hair pulls until Dice gets two off a slam.
Swinger teases walking out but Dice stops him and lets him get
into the cart. The posing Dice gets clotheslined down though
and a rollup with feet on the ropes gives Swinger the pin at
3:15.

Rating: C+. Oh like this was supposed to be anything serious.
These  two  know  how  to  do  their  stuff  perfectly  well  and
Swinger turning on Dice to get what he wants is exactly how
this whole thing should have ended. Swinger is going to need a
new goon and I’m not sure who that is going to be, but this
was a lot of fun as the legendary team ends.

On Before The Impact, Yuya Uemura pinned Kenny King in a tag
match.



Uemura wants the Digital Media Title, which Joe Hendry likes
because he can get the title back. Santino Marella makes a
triple threat title match.

Nick Aldis promises to beat Eric Young.

Gisele Shaw vs. Masha Slamovich

Jai Vidal, Savannah Evans and Killer Kelly are here too. They
fight over arm control to start with Slamovich taking her to
the mat. A clothesline gives Slamovich two but Shaw sends her
crashing out to the floor as we take a break. Back with Shaw
elbowing her down in the corner and hitting a double stomp for
two.

The chinlock goes on but Slamovich slips out and fires off
some  shots  to  the  face  in  the  corner.  A  full  nelson
backbreaker  into  a  spinning  faceplant  gives  Shaw  two  but
Slamovich kicks her in the face for two more. Everyone on the
floor gets in a brawl though and the distraction lets Shaw hit
a running knee for the pin at 10:25.

Rating: C+. Shaw needed the win here and beating one of the
Knockouts Tag Team Champions should go a long way towards
setting  up  a  future  title  shot.  The  new  champs  need  new
challengers and Shaw/likely Evans would be a nice fit. The
first match went well enough though and I could go for more
from the teams.

Video on Jake Something.

Impact is going to the UK for three shows in October. Good for
them for getting to expand like that.

Traci Brooks wants Alisha Edwards in the ring for five minutes
but Frankie Kazarian tries to talk her out of it.

Moose/Brian Myers vs. Time Splitters

For  you  non-old  school  fans,  that  would  be  Kushida/Alex



Shelley. Kushida ducks Moose’s chop in the corner and forearms
away. The leglock keeps Moose slowed down but he powers out of
an armbar. Myers comes in and the Splitters take turns working
on the arm, with Kushida smashing it into the mat. Everything
breaks down and Moose drops Shelley on the floor as we take a
break. Back with Myers grabbing a chinlock on Shelley but
Shelley reverses into a cradle….for the pin at 8:24.

Rating: C+. That’s the most out of nowhere finish I’ve seen in
years and I kind of love it. At the very least, it shows the
fans that there is a chance for a match to end at any given
time. That’s kind of the point of wrestling and you don’t see
it often enough so points for throwing a bit of a bone in
there. Not everything has to be some huge finishing sequence
with signature moves. Nice job here, just for a quick ending.

Post match Bully Ray comes in for the beatdown, with Josh
Alexander making the save. Lio Rush comes in to uneven things
again but Chris Sabin makes the real save.

Flashback Moment Of The Week: Eric Young b. Nick Aldis to win
the World Title in 2014, which was NOT a ripoff of Daniel
Bryan, the bearded popular star, doing the same thing earlier
in the week.

Heath laid out Alan Angels on Before The Impact.

Alan Angels says Heath thinks he is a rock star but Angels IS
a rock star.

The Rascalz are coming for the Bullet Club and then the Tag
Team  Titles.  They  run  into  Mike  Bailey,  who  thinks  they
shouldn’t act like idiots.

Zachary Wentz vs. Mike Bailey

Trey Miguel is here with Wentz. Bailey strikes him down to
start and we hit the early headlock. Wentz slides outside and
cuts off a dive to take over. Back in and Bailey slips out of



a suplex and elbows him down. The standing shooting star press
gets two and a kick to the head gives bailey two more.

There’s the springboard moonsault to the floor but Wentz is
right back with a backbreaker onto the apron to cut Bailey off
fast. Back in and Bailey kicks away again but Miguel pulls
Wentz away from the tornado kick. Miguel gets ejected, with
the distraction letting Wentz spray paint Bailey’s eyes. A
headlock driver finishes Bailey at 6:15.

Rating: B-. The action was good here and it’s always nice to
see bad things happen to Bailey. The important thing here
though is that the Rascalz are getting a nice push after
reuniting. They were a big deal before the team originally
split and now we get to see what they can do in a different
format here.

Here’s what’s coming on various shows.

Eric Young vs. Nick Aldis

They fight over arm control to start, with Young armdragging
him into an armbar. Neither can throw the other outside so
Young tries the piledriver, sending Aldis outside and us to a
break. Back with Aldis taking over on the floor, including an
elbow to the face for two. Aldis pumphandle suplexes him for
two and we hit the chinlock.

Young fights up and hits some shots to the face, setting up a
belly to belly suplex for two. Aldis is fine enough to crotch
him on top and grab a superplex for a near fall of his own. A
Michinoku driver gives Aldis two more and we hit the King’s
Lynn  cloverleaf.  The  rope  is  reached  and  Young  grabs  the
piledriver for the pin at 12:38.

Rating: C+. That feels like a way to write Aldis off TV, as he
lost completely clean in a fairly prominent match. Aldis was
doing  his  normal  stuff  here,  meaning  it  was  only  so
interesting. On the other hand you have Young, who is almost a



folk hero around here and having him get a win like this is
going to get a nice reaction.

Post match Deaner and Kon run in to beat Young down. Deaner
hits his DDT and sits on Young’s chest to end the show. I know
there was the whole murder thing, but is that really important
enough to make this story worthwhile again?

Overall Rating: B-. This show was more like the ones Impact
has been doing in recent months and that is a good thing. They
set up some stuff for Resurgence next month and now we should
be in for some more positive stuff going forward. For now
though, I’ll take a nice enough show which set things up and
closed a few things off at the same time. Nice job.

Results
Trinity/Dani Luna b. The Coven – Rollup to Luna
Johnny Swinger b. Zicky Dice – Rollup with feet o the ropes
Gisele Shaw b. Masha Slamovich – Running knee
Time Splitters b. Moose/Brian Myers – Cradle to Myers
Zachary Wentz b. Mike Bailey – Headlock driver
Eric Young b. Nick Aldis – Piledriver

 

 

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and head over to
my Amazon author page with 30 different cheap wrestling books
at:

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6

AND

Remember to check out Wrestlingrumors.net for all of your
wrestling headline needs.
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